APA CITATIONS FOR ANTHROPOLOGY


**Notes:** According to the *Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association*, reference entries should be double-spaced (5.18), but have been single-spaced here to save room. Indent all lines except the first line of each reference (5.18). Place one space after periods, commas, and colons (5.11).

**Book, Single Author**

**Book, More than One Author**

**Book, Chapter in a Volume with a Single Author**

**Book, Chapter in an Edited Volume**

**Book, Chapter in an Edited Volume of Reprinted Articles**

Note: In text, cite original publication date and date of reprint: (Mintz, 1992/1996).

**Book, Entry in an Edited Multivolume Work with Continuous Pagination**

**Book, Entry in an Encyclopedia with Pagination by Volume**
Book, Subsequent Edition

Book, Translated

Note: In text, cite original publication date and date of translation: (Masuda, 1957/2003).

Brochure -- See Pamphlet or Brochure entry

Class Handout

Conference Presentation -- See Speech or Conference presentation entry.

Cultural Event

ERIC document

Film or Videorecording

Interview, Personal
Clarke, C. J. (2004). *What it is like to be an anthropologist*. Personal interview.

Journal Article, Journal Pages Numbered by Volume and Issue Number

Journal Article, Journal Pages Numbered by Volume only

Journal Article, ProQuest

Journal Article from a Web Site (not ProQuest)

Magazine or Newsletter Article
Magazine Article, ProQuest

Newspaper Article, No Author

Newspaper Article, ProQuest

Pamphlet or Brochure

Personal Communication (E-mail/Lecture Notes/Letter/Listserv/Newsgroup Message)
Note: Do not include in reference list, because these do not provide recoverable data. Cite personal communications in text only: (C. Clarke, personal communication, October 5, 2006).

Photograph, Creator Known

Photograph, Creator Unknown

Secondary Source (Work citing another source)
Note: Use the secondary source (the source you have on hand) in the References list. Refer to the original text in this manner: Clarke’s work (as cited in Lewis, 2007).

Speech or Conference presentation

Videorecording -- See Film or Videorecording entry

Web Page

Web Page Without an Author